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IVF brings cheer to issueless old couple

Hisar: Amid the debate over ethics of adopting IVF technolo-

gy for having a child,  Rajo Devi of Alewa village in Jind district,

who attained motherhood at the age of 70 years in 2008,

says that her life has change for good after the birth of her

daughter Naveen who will turn nine on November 28. “I feel

the same zeal and energy as a young woman while bringing

up Naveen,” said Rajo Devi with her husband, Banaram(80)

by her side during a visit to Hisar recently. Naveen, a chirpy

girl says: “I like reading and playing with my mother. I have

lots of friends back in my school”, she informs The Tribune.

Naveen’s mother said she was much appreciated in her

school due to her excellent handwriting. Dr Anurag Bishnoi,

Hisar-based doctor who helped the couple have child through

IVF, said he agreed for the IVF on Rajo Devi only after medical

tests. “Though there are risks involved in IVF, but Rajo Devi

fortunately had no complications during pregnancy or even

after delivery”, he said.  “Earlier, women used to suffer in case

the couple remained issueless after marriage as men usually

went for another marriage under social pressure. The IVF

technique has helped save so many marriages

Tattoo festival a big draw

Faridabad: Several enthusiasts, mainly youngsters, got tat-

toos designed on their bodies during a three-day Tattoo festi-

val held in Sector 12 here from November 17. Over 20

artistes from 16 countries, including India, showcased their

art during the festival organised for the fifth consecutive year.

Sanjev Khuswah, one of the organisers, said tattoos created

here were price between Rs 600 and Rs 20,000 .  

Going for green energy
Yamunanagar: Mukand Lal Educational Institutions, Yamu-

nanagar, have taken the lead in green energy area by

installing 300-MW solar power projects in itscampuses.A

100-KW solar power plant is already operational at the JMIT,

Radaur, which is generating about 400 units of electricity dai-

ly. Besides, solar power plants of 50 KW each are operational

at the JMIETI, Radaur; Seth Jai Parkash Polytechnic, Damla

and Mukand Lal Public School, Yamunanagar, that are gener-

ating more than 200 units of electricity daily. day.Dr Ramesh

Kumar, general secretary of Mukand Lal Institutions, Yamu-

nanagar, said 1,200 units of electricity would be produced

daily after the installation of solar power plants in all its cam-

puses, saving the group about Rs 36 lakh per year.  

Outstanding Law Student
Chandigarh: Pitamber Yadav, son of

retired Haryana IAS officer Ashok Kumar

Yadav, has been selected for the Out-

standing Law Student Award for 2017 by

the International Bar Association (IBA) in

London. He is the first Indian to have been

selected for this prestigious award which

is given every year to a promising law stu-

dent  The IBA is an International body of

more than 80,000 practising international lawyers and 180

Bar Associations across 160 countries in the world. Pitamber

Yadav topped the BA LLB (Hons) exam from OP Jindal Global

University in 2017.  An accredited mediator, he is presently

working as a consultant in PwC, a global law giant. 

KU is ‘sanskari’ varsity 
Kurukshetra : Kurukshetra University is a perfect ‘sanskari’

institution for its Vice-Chancellor, Prof KC Sharma . When

Governor Kaptan Singh Solanki, the ex-officio Chancellor of

KU, was present to congratulate the university staff for gain-

ing A+ rank by the NAAC, Prof Sharma said KU was better

than Jawaharlal University (JNU) even though  JNU haswon a

higher ranking of A++ due to technical reasons. The VC went

on to add that “hamare campus mein ‘bharat maa tere tukde

hazar’ jaise slogan nahin lagte. Yahan students ‘bharat mata

ki jai’ bolte hain. Yeh sab sanskaron ki batein hain aur kam

score ke bawjood, hamari university JNU se behtar hai ” . 

DCR varsity don gets fellowship
SONEPAT: Dr Satya Pal Nehra, Assistant

Professor at DCR University of Science

and Technology, Murthal, has been select-

ed for the prestigious Bhaskara Advanced

Solar Energy (BASE) Fellowship jointly sup-

ported by the Department of Science and

Technology, Government of India, and the

Indo-US Science and Technology Forum.

He will have an opportunity to do research

on Hybrid Organic-Inorganic Perovskite Solar Cells for one

year at the University of California, USA. 

3 Ambala students meet President
Ambala: Kavita, Vishal and Priti, students of Government

Primary School, Delu Majra village in Ambala, met Presi-

dent Ram Nath Kovind on the occasion of Children’s Day.

They also presented a sketch of first Prime Minister Jawa-

harlal Nehru to the President. Earlier, four students of the

same school met Haryana Governor Kaptan Singh Solanki

on August 4 and wished to meet the President. Two school

teachers, Manoj and Pramod, consulted BEO Sudhir Kalra

and sent an e-mail conveying their desire to the President. 
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A youngster gets a tattoo etched during a three-day Tattoo

Festival in Faridabad on Sunday. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Rajo Devi with her daughter Naveen in Hisar. TRIBUNE PHOTO
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Chandigarh, November 19

Facing opposition from with-

in his own community in the

state and receiving hardly

any support from Haryana’s

political leaders, Jat leader

and AIJASS president Yash-

pal Malik  is looking at “res-

urrecting” himself with the

November 26 programme in

Rohtak’s Jassia. However,

unlike his last agitation to

press for OBC status to Jats,

re-establishing his clout will

be an uphill task for Malik . 

Being up against rivals

leading various factions of

Jats, sarpanches from vil-

lages in Rohtak block have

announced to boycott the

bhoomi poojan programme

to establish a state-level

coaching institute-cum-

skill development centre

named after Deenbandhu

Sir Chhotu Ram.

While former Chief Minis-

ter Bhupinder Singh Hooda

has refused to participate in

the programme, Malik con-

firmed that union minister

Birender Singh, too, had sent

in his refusal while the main

opposition party, the INLD ,

is undecided whether to

attend Malik’s programme

or not. “I am currently abroad

and will be back on Novem-

ber 22 after which the senior

party leadership will take a

call on the invite from Malik

,”  senior INLD leader Abhay

Singh Chautala said.

Malik, too, is hopeful of

turning this event into a show

of strength and sending out a

message that he still wields

clout. “We have invited all Jat

leaders and there is nothing

political about a bhoomi poo-

jan. We are expecting a num-

ber of leaders to show up. As

far as the collections during

the last agitation go, the

details are available with the

district committees,” he said,

dismissing the opposition

from sarpanches and other

quarters who have raised

their voice against Malik.

As Malik goes about garner-

ing support for his November

26 function, sarpanches led

by Sumit Arya of Makrauli

village are going about propa-

gating otherwise. “We stood

by Malik right through the

agitation earlier this year.

However, he seems to be

wanting political mileage to

further his own agenda by

setting up this institute in

Jassia for which he has pur-

chased land with the dona-

tions that came in during the

agitation,” Arya said.

He claimed that the four

issues of bringing to book

those responsibile for insti-

gating violence in the 2016

agitation, dropping cases

against members of the Jat

community registered after

the violence, action against

leaders like BJP MP Raj

Kumar Saini and Roshan Lal

Arya for their vitriolic

speeches and ensuring reser-

vation for the Jat have taken

a backseat.

“Malik is celebrating Sir

Chhotu Ram’s jayanti on

November 26 when it falls on

November 24 while Raj

Kumar Saini is holding a pro-

gramme to mark social

reformer Jyotirao Phuley’s

death anniversary which falls

on November 28 on Novem-

ber 26 in Jind. We smell a rat

with both leaders choosing

the same day. They have no

clash of interest since one will

consolidate Jats and the oth-

er will consolidate non-Jats.

We are going to villages ask-

ing the villagers to shun both

programmes,” Arya said.

Yash Garg, DC , Rohtak, said

the administration was keep-

ing a close watch on  the devel-

opments with regard to the

November 26 programme.

Jat leader Malik faces
oppn from within

BRIEFLY

KAITHAL

Workshop gutted
An auto workshop situated on

the Ambala road here was

gutted on Saturday night.

Joginder Singh of Nanakpuri,

who owned the shop, said all

equipment, including wheel

alignment and balancing

machine, air compressor,

spare parts and furniture

were destroyed in the blaze.

He claimed to have suffered

losses worth 22 lakhs. Jogin-

der Singh said the cause of

fire could not be ascertained

and the police had been

informed of the incident. OC

KURUKSHETRA

Book released
Alok Srivastava, Editor, Aha

Zindagi, a Hindi magazine,

released a book penned by Dr

Ashok Sharma of the Kuruk-

shetra University’s Institute of

Mass Communication and

Media Technology. Titled ‘Jeet

Jayenge Hum’, the book aims

to inspire the young genera-

tion and contains stories on

the life 100 prominent world

leaders. Alok Srivastava laud-

ed Sharma for opting to write

in Hindi. TNS

KAITHAL

Mobile phone snatchers held 
The police nabbed two mobile

phone snatchers near Bal-

behra village on Friday. Shera,

a resident of Kangthli village,

and his cousin, Ravi Kumar, a

resident of Chandrav village

in Karnal, reportedly

snatched a mobile phone

from Kiran Jeet Kaur, a

teacher at DAV School, Chee-

ka. The victim was waiting to

board a bus near Udham

Singh Chowk after the school

hours when the accused rid-

ing a motorbike snatched the

mobile phone from her and

sped away. SP Astha Modi

said the accused were caught

within hours of the incident

from Balbehra village. oc

‘Nothing political’

❝We have invited all Jat

leaders and there is

nothing political about a

bhoomi poojan. We are

expecting a number of

leaders to show up❞
Yashpal Malik, PRESIDENT, AIJASS

‘Wants political mileage’

❝Malik seems to be

wanting political mileage

to further his own

agenda by setting up this

institute in Jassia for

which he has purchased

land with the donations

that came in during the

agitation❞
Sumit Arya, SARPANCH, MAKRAULI VILLAGE

AIJASS presi-
dent Yashpal
Malik has
said  mem-
bers of the
samiti would
meet in the first week of
December to chalk out the
future course of action against
the Manohar lal Khattar-led
BJP government in Haryana
which was yet to fulfil a num-
ber of promises made during
the “settlement” in March. 

Malik speaks

Tribune News Service

Karnal, November 19

As many as 115 industrial-

ists of Sector 3 A, a part of

Haryana State Industrial

Infrastructure Develop-

ment Corporation (HSI-

IDC), Industrial Estate,

Karnal, have reiterated

their demand for recalcula-

tion of enhancement

charges of their plots

excluding ‘Shamlat deh

land (common land), and

the land of the state and

Central government. 

They allege that even after

assurances from Minister

for Industries and Com-

merce, Environment and

Industrial Training Vipul

Goel and the MD, HSIIDC,

to sort out the  issue, the

authorities concerned  have

taken no action. Now, the

industrialists have decided

to meet CM Manohar Lal

Khattar when he visits Kar-

nal on November 26.

The industrialists say

they were served notices

on July 11, 2017, for the

payment of the enhance-

ment cost at the rate of Rs

1,734.21 per sq mt,  which

contains the cost of 12.01

acres belonging to ‘Sham-

lat deh land (common

land), and land of the state

and Central governments.

The HSIIDC local office

has sent a proposal after

recalculating the enhance-

ment cost, but it has not

been approved, they add.  

Som Sachdeva, secretary,

Karnal Agriculture Imple-

ments Manufacturers

Association (KAIMA), says

that they had procured

plots in the industrial area

in 2007 at the rate of Rs

1,800 per sq mt and

deposited the enhance-

ment cost calculated up to

March 30, 2012, as per the

order of the then MD, HSI-

IDC, at the rate of  Rs

1,860.15 per sq mt.

“We have twice

approached Industries

Minister Vipul Goel as well

as the MD, HSIIDC, but are

still awaiting the final out-

come. Even the local HSI-

IDC office had submitted

the recalculated enhance-

ment cost of Rs 1,161.63 per

sq mt to the HSIIDC office

at Panchkula on Septem-

ber 28, but it has not been

approved,” he says.

“We are only demanding

that the HSIIDC should

charge the enhancement

cost excluding ‘Shamlat

deh land (common land),

and the land of the state

and Centre government,”

says Ramesh Aneja, indus-

trialist and executive mem-

ber of the KAIMA.

“Plot holders understand

the liability to pay the

enhanced cost as ordered

by the court concerned,

which is payable to farm-

ers, but we are worried

about the high interest of

15 per cent. The enhanced

cost after correct calcula-

tion has not been passed on

to the plot holders even

after six months of the

court decision as per the

Estate Management Proce-

dure (EMP)-2011,” says

Amit Gupta, state vice-

president, HSIIDC.

Besides, the industrial-

ists also demand interest

relief on the enhancement

cost. Karnal HSIIDC

Industries Welfare Associ-

ation Manoj Arora urges

the government to waive

the interest on the

enhancement cost.

HSIIDC plot holders seek exclusion of shamlat land

Tribune News Service

Karnal, November 19

Kunjeans enlivened the

bygone era as they came

back to their alma-mater

Sainik School, Kunjpura,

to take part in the old stu-

dents’ meet on Sunday.

The silver jubilee batch of

the school paid their grati-

tude to their alma-mater

by presenting a Maruti Eco

Van. Old boys interacted

with young students and

gave them tips for their

bright future.

According to the tradition,

Col VD Chandola, Principal,

and other staff members

extended a warm welcome to

old Kunjeans, who remem-

bered war heroes and paid

homage by offering floral

tributes at the War Heroes

Memorial. Air Marshal PS

Bhangu (retd) laid a wreath. 

Young Kunjeans wel-

comed their elders in the

Oval. The present students

displayed an exhibition of

artefacts prepared by them

in their hobby clubs,

including art, craft, elec-

tronic alchemy and science.

Kargil hero Col Balwan .

Besides a display of aero-

bics, mass PT and gymnas-

tics by young Kunjeans, the

old boys showcased their tal-

ent in the Oval during the

games organised for their

better-halves and kids. There

was also a horse show dis-

played by the school cadets.

Besides, an annual general

body meeting of the old boys

association (OBA) was

organised.  Maj Gen

Bishambar Dayal (retd),

president, OBA, presented a

souvenir to former teachers.

Alumni cherish memories of Sainik School 

Students display aerobic skills at Sainik School in Karnal on Sunday. TRIBUNE PHOTO 

Chandigarh, November 19

The Haryana State Industrial

and Infrastructure Develop-

ment Corporation (HSIIDC)

has invited online applica-

tions for allotment of 132

industrial plots on a lease-

hold basis from members of

the Council for Leather

Exports (CLE) at Mega

Leather Cluster, Industrial

Model Township, Sohna.

A spokesman of the corpo-

ration said here today that 20

plots measured 4,050 square

metres whereas 60 plots were

of 1,800 square metres and 52

of 1,012.5 square metres.

The spokesman said that

the authenticity of the appli-

cant would be scrutinised by

CLE at the first instance.

However, the HSIIDC would

be final competent authority

to allot plots and sites. He

said that the allotment would

be on a leasehold basis for 99

years at Rs 7,500 per square

metre.  — TNS

HSIIDC to
allot plots

ENHANCEMENT COST
We received notices for depositing the second
enhancement cost at the rate of ~1,734.21

per sq mt. Even the local HSIIDC office had
submitted the recalculated enhancement cost of
~1,161.63 per sq mt to the HSIIDC office on
September 28, but it has not been approved.
Som Sachdeva, SECRETARY, KARNAL AGRICULTURE IMPLEMENTS MANUFACTURERS’ ASSN

The enhanced cost after correct calculation has not
been passed on to the plot holders even after six
months of the court decision as per the Estate
Management Procedure (EMP)-2011.
Amit Gupta, STATE VICE-PRESIDENT, HSIIDC

❝

YMCA varsity can start five new courses 

Chandigarh: The Haryana Government has allowed 

the YMCA University of Science and Technology,

Faridabad, to start B.Sc (Hons) in chemistry, physics

and math, and M.Sc in chemistry and environment

science. Sanction has also been given for the 

creation of 35 teaching posts for the five new courses

and 78 non-teaching posts for affiliation 

related work and activities. The spokesman says that 

of the 35 posts, two will be of professor, five of

associate professor and 28 of assistant professor.

Similarly, of the 78 non-teaching posts, three wills be of

deputy registrar, four of assistant registrar, six

superintendents, eight deputy superintendents, 10

assistants, 15 clerks, five junior stenos, 12 lab

assistants and 15 of helper attendant, says the

government spokesman. The financial liability 

of the teaching posts will be about Rs 3.18 crore 

and of the non-teaching posts Rs 3.26 crore. The

financial liability will be borne from the additional 

grant-in-aid given by the state government, says the

official spokesman.TNS

Four varsity students get ~27 lakh package

Faridabad: Four students of the YMCA University of Science

and Technology, Faridabad, have received the package

of Rs 27 lakhs, which is the highest so far in the

university. The highest package was Rs 20 lakh last year.

Students of BTech-Computer Science and Engineering

(CSE), IT and Master of Computer Applications (MCA)

were selected during a placement drive by Amazon.

Those selected include Jatin Bansal and Samiksha

Bansal of IT, Deepti Garg of Computer Engineering and

Sahil of MCA (Master of Computer Applications). These

students will complete their degrees in June. A

spokesperson of the university said that a total of 187

students were hired by various leading companies. He

said that campus selection of nearly half of the students

enrolled in other streams like mechanical, electrical and

electronics engineering was likely to take place in

January or February. The other leading recruiters

included Samsung, Johnson Hitachi, HCL, Hero

Motocorp, TCS Daikin Air-Conditioning, Danfoss, Hitachi

Consulting and Maruti Suzuki. The package offered has

shown a jump of nearly 74 percent from the lasst. TNS


